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VOLUME 11

CHENEY, WASHINGTON

MARCH 1, ·1961

NUMBER 18

''Easler" 'Play
To Be Presented
.By Department
,

1070 Votes Cast

:C hristensen ·E lected ,
ASB Pres·i dent

I

First year students of play
production in the division of
langu~ge an<J literatµre at
EWCE will present the threeact symbolic drama Easter by
the Swedish dramatist August
Strindberg as a reading in the
socio-humanities studies reading room of Hargreaves Library on tbe Cheney campus
on March 3, 1961. The production is sponsored by' the division of language and literature to provide a laboratory
experience in theatre for students enrolled in speech 107.
Easter takes place in the
home of the Heyst family on
the three days preceding Easter Sunday, as the problems ·
of the guilt-ridden household
are resolved by the Christian
spirit of persons the father of
the family has d-efrauded, and
the family members themselves understand the message of
the, Easter ·s tory.
Roles in the play are taken
by Dave Milam, who plays
Elis Heyst, Dovis Hayey portrays Mrs. Heyst; Carol Montague her daughter . Eleonora;
Beverly Davis is Kristina, Elis'
fiance·e; John Terris is ~enjamin, a university student;
and Craig Carl plays Lindkvist.
Assisting in· the .production
are M·e rilee Barnes, in charge
of costumes and makeup,. and
Dave Everitt, house and stage
manager. Non-class members
involved are Ed Draxel, who
is in charge of program design
· and photography, Marvin Mor~sch, who is handling lighting
and staging, and Larry Brown,
in cha;ge of sound ·effects.
William D. Thomas, assistant professor of English, directs the play.
There will be two evening
performances at 8: 15 on March
1 and 3, and a matinee at 3: 15
on March 2. The public is invited to the production for
which there will be no charge.
Presentation of this in semiarena style in Hargreaves Library inaugurates the use of
this building for studio theatre
productions.

Grandiany
Here Tomorrow
Marcel Grandjany, described as "the nobleman of the
harp," will be presented in a
concert sponsored by the Cheney Community Artists series
and EWCE Thursday, March 2,
at 8: 15 p.rri. in Showalter auditor ium on the campus.
Grandjany, a Parisian, gave
his first recital and was for
t he first t ime soloist with the
Lamoureux orchestra 50 years
ago. He was also organist and
choir master of t he Basilica of
Sacre Coeur.
An American citizen since
1935, Grandjany has promoted
t he harp to the r ank of a
concert solo instr ument, playing, composing, transcribing
and te aching.
·
Many of his students occupy
posts of emi~ence in orchestras and as soloists.
"What Segovia is t o the
guitar, so Marcel Grandjany
is t o t he harp," is how Cue
magazine describes him.
The concert at EWCE is by
subscriptiQn, but a limited
number of tickets will be available at the door.

· Chris Christensen, ASB President
I

Registration Soon

NAME CMANGE
"ECONOMICAL"

·

There will be no pre-re~isA legislcitl've bill to change
tration for spring quarter, Mr. the name of the ,college from
Quinley, registrar, has an- Eastern Washington College of
nounced.
Education to Eastern WashProcedure for registration · ington State College has pass•
for the coming quarter will be ed the state house of reprethe same as winter quarter, he sentatives and is now in the
senate.
said.
If the bi 11 is passed, the col. He added that new directions should be out next week. lege's initials would become
The ·only change from winter EWSC.
Aware
that
Washington
quarter registration will be
the order in which freshmen State University was formerly
Washington State College, abstudents register.
Copies of the directions will . breviated as WSC, the EWCE
be distributed in the student Associated Student Council
has directed its secretary to
union and in the dorms.
Counseling, Same
write the WSU council for any
Students are urged to meet unwanted WSC signs.
"We can merely paint, an 'E~
with their cou'nselors just as
they did last quarter. ·
in front of them," Paul HoopA meeting should be arran- er; EWCE student body presiged by the student and his dent, said. · "This is pract ical
counselor before the' end of as well as economical."
this quarter. When grades are
received, another meeting is
necessary.
TODAY!
Registration booklets are
The deadline for filing
now available to the instrucplications
for N. D. E. A. loans
tors and should be distributed
and
scholarships
for 1961-62 is
to their counselees. Students
March
1,
1961.
cannot obtain the booklets at
the registrar's offiC'e.
·
R~uistration Dates
Registration will be held on
March 27 for the graduates,
seniors, juniors ,and sophomores. Freshmen will regist~r
on Mar ch 28.
Classes begin Wednesday,
"We are up to our ears in
March 29.
Wor
ld War III."
The last day for students t o
This
was a statement made
add classes or register is Monby
Herbert
Philbrick, "the
day, April 3.
·
man who led three lives," as
he addressed students, and
'
Around
The World
faculty members at a con February 16.
Commu·ting
Philbrick played to a "packHalf of t he Eastern student ed house," and some students
body will travel Over 25,000 had t o sit in the aisles 3$ the
miles or the distance around ex-counterspy spoke on "The
the world at the Equator, by Red Underground Today."
t he time of graduation. The , Philbrick t~ld of his own exSpokane commuter will t ravel perience of joining t he Com40 miles per day and over munist party "unwittjngly,"
7000 miles a year "traipsing,, and of later ~oing to the FBI
from Spokane to Cheney and when he became suspicious of
the "phony" youth organizaback.
Gas and oil for this "traip- tion to which he belonged.
He warned students that the
sing" will cost $175 p-er year
or $700 tor four years-- ptune tactic used by the Comenough money for a world munist ~angsters of today,"
is no different than "the
tour (by cattle-boat tha~ is).
1

ap-

Chris Christensen was elected president of Eastern's Associated Student Body in an election February 16. He received 686 of
the 1070 total votes cast.
Jerry Stanley will serve as executive vice~president for the
196.0-1961 term ~Stanley, 596 votes, Bill Dick, 448) and Bob Bruya
will hold the activities vice-president post (Bruya, 524, Roberta
Beck, 518). Dixie Carter defeated finalist Cindy Gibson 599 to
443 votes for ASB secretary and Dave Lewis' 547 yotes gave him
the treasurer's position over Tom Aris, who secured 500 votes
in the general election.
"Better ceoperatibn with did indicate t hat he has severstudents and faculty mem-· al students in mind.
In relationship to The Easber's" is one point Chris Christensen, the new ASB presi- terner, Christensen said he
de11t, is goiag to stress. "I be- would like to see a more reallieve that there are many ac- istic proportion between camtivities on the campus that pus news, of£ campus news,
faculty members are not in- and the international scene.
formed about, but are inter- "I believe there should be bet- ·
ter coverage of campus activested in."
ities
such as cons and anWhen ·asked what he con~ouncements."
However Mr.
sidered the primary issue,
Christensen replied "The pri- Christensen also believes that
mary issue of course will be all things which are importthe .selection of -key people .for ant and of interest to the stukey positions."· Mr. Christen- 'd ent should also be included
·sen d'id not list any names but in the paper. "Human interest stories are excellent. I
wo1,1ld also consider the inPromotions .- Given To ternational scene of significance, for the student could
85 ROTC Students
bring himself up to date by a
Promotion of 85 EWCE re- brief glimpse of headlines. Alserve officers training corps though the international scene
students has been announced is not campus material, it is
by Col. Erwin G. Nilsson, impertartt to the college stucommanding officer of the RO- dent."
,
TC unit.
•
Promoted to cadet staff ser- iS STUDENTS
geant were: Geor~e A. Lee;
Larry 0. Oty, David P.. Smith, TO OLYMPIA
David A. Straughan, 'John A.
Twenty-five Eastern students
Betz, Gordon E. Budke, Lester were named to attend a threeR. Dowell Jr., and Miles G. day legi'Slative seminar at
Kinzer.
Olympia starting last Sunday.
The students will attend legPromoted to cadet sergeant
were: Lennus T. Breeden, islative sessions, c9mmittee
Bricker E. Cortner, William B. meetings, and will hold meet Devoe, Ger:ald W. Dompier, ings with different representaLarry K. Gruenhagen, David tives and senators.
L. King. Kenneth G. McDonThey are Vincent D. Agald, James N. McMullen, Ray- uirre, Richard C. Burger, Mark
mond A. Peterson, Edward F.
Janice A. Corrigan,
· Rosier, A. Roger Simonson, Coleman,
Terry
S.
Evans,
Jean E. FeathEatl· E. Signs, Ed. M. Takaerstone,
Bruce
E. Jameson,
hashi, Daryl V. Triplett, Delroy C. Thorper, and Robert D. Creed R. Morgan and David
Waldo Kenneth R. Dolan, Lar- D. Smith and Wesley C. Stone.
Others were Kenneth ]3..
ry F. ·Hoy, and Thomas D.
Schreiner, Edward I. Chene- Dolan, Ray R. Raschko, Paulvert, Robert V. Flock, Howard ine E. Henderson, Janet A.
R. J aeg~r, Roger 'K. Kugler. Morrow, Phyllis J. Martin,
Raymond C. Lillquist, Carl J. Lynda Paulson, Jerry J. HopPeterson, Ray C. Shiflett, Ed- kins, Caryl J. Guisinger, Paul
ward T. Spetch, Richard C. E. Hooper, David A. Milam,
Stannard, James Strom, Lan- Walter :b. Myers, Carol F. Petdon P. Willman, James H. erschick, Dwayne L. Talbott,
(continued on page 5)
J. Garth Wheeler and Jerr oll
H. Sut\on.

.

gangster who uses a piece of
candy to entice a small girl into ·a car."
The ex-counterspy went on
to say that one-third of the
world is "enslaved" by communism, and that "countless
millions have been slaughtered
by the red gangsters."
The television series, I Led
Three Lives, is based on cases
now on file with the FBI, Philbrick said. Two-thirds of the
series is based on Philbrick's
own experience, and one-third
is based on tne lives of counter-spies still within the communist party.
Philbrick receives royalties
from t\yo booklt and a television series, anu also is the
author of a column entitled
The Red Underground.

IA

•

Annual Junior
,Prom Friday
EWC's annual Junior prom
will be held in the Bali lounge
Friday, March 3 from 9-12 p.
m. Tickets for the semi-£ormal, non-corsage traditional
ball, are on sale at $1.25 a
couple.
.
The "Starlighters," a dance
group , £tom Gonzaga university, will provide the evening's
music, with a slight . break at
intermission where Eastern
students will hear some fine
Hawaijan entertainment. The
dance's theme, "Oriental Holiday," will be carried out in
decorations and all students
-pot just jqniors- are invited to attend. The queen candidates have not yet been announced.
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"That You Shall Know the Truth and the Truth Shall Make You Free."
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Sounding Board

.Placement Column

Dear Editor,
Why can't our campus radio
station be heard ? This is a
question that many of the students on the EWC campus are
asking. We have the student
funds to operate with and better equipment than · some of
the radio stations in Spokane;
yet the reception is so poor, it
is impossible to listen to it in
our dorms. The radio station
is supposed to benefit the students, but what benefit is it
when it can't be heard? I,
along with many others, would
like . to know if something
can't be done about this.

Kelso

(Signed)
Barbara Elkington
I

COGITO ERGO

SUM

By Shan Eggers

If you haven't noticed, in reading the "Easterner," standing
headlines ("The Fourth Dimension" etc.) are expensive. So I'm
adopting this one. I haven't any idea what the Fourth Dimension,
which is, of course, time, has to do with a •column of this type,..
unless it relates to the fact that it's written in an awful hurry.

*

Here s a resolution (which, incidentally failed) presented to
· the student council which I feel is worthy of some slight atten•
tion: "Realizing that juke boxes are but substitutes for true entertainment and realizing that the AS of EWCE deserves the outstanding in entertainment, be it resolved that the incoming
ASB activities vice president secure Elvis Presley, Bobby
Darrin, and Ricky Nelson for the entire school year with the
und·e rstanding that these eminent men shall entertain during the
evening hours of every week day and that Sundays shall be devoted to evaluations of that ·cultural addiqon to Eastern's social•
academic program." I, for ~me, feel that some of the SUB's "din•
ner music" is not only too loud, to inappropriate, but also too
unappetizing.

*

Why can't our campus radio station, KEWC, broadcast to the
campus? I hope no-one gets hurt feelings when the "Easterner"
brings up the subject.
*

A couple quotes jotted down at the recent meeting of the Spo•
kane County United School groups in Spqkane. Speaking on proposed legisl~ion related to E~stern and other Washington institutes of higher education, Dr. C. Clem·e nt French, WSU president, and EWC president, Dr. Don S. Patterson, said respectively:
"I'll be glad when this session adjourns and everyone goes
home-then we'll know what has happened and can act upon
it." and "It is easy to continue looking up facts and discussing
these to avoid any action." Thirteen EWCE students attended
the meeting.

*

It has been announced that Si Zentner will provide music for
this year's President's ball, to be held April 20. Anyone who has
had the opportunity to hear this band will agree that the annual
ball, one of the biggest events on our campus, has every chance
for success.
*

*

Faded signs and wilted balloons remind me to suggest one
thing. Many students showed, in the recent ASB election, confi·
dence in candidates who didn't receive offices. My hope is that
the many talents of these people will be used next year by tpe
New officers-and the 'students themselves.

*

A regrettable technical difficulty prevented Dr. Raymond
Schults, assistant professor of history, from having his name listed among the Communist history professors in the USA. (He
teaches that economic factors entered into the reasons for the
American revolution and the formation of the Constitution, you
know) . Though Dr. Schults made the mistake of mentioning that
he feels the American constitution is one of the greatest contri•
butions made by our country to mankind, and would not really
qualify for Dan Smoot's list of Red professors, we on the "Easterner" staff feel that our naming of Dr. Schults in this news·
paper (which is run by students, a group always suspected of
Communistic leanings) might compensate somewhat for the
oversight.
*

*

No, I'm not cutting international affairs from the "Easterner."
I hope this wasn't misunderstood last week when so many campus affairs had to be covered that the international news was
missing completely. If I might quote myself (I'll get permission)
in last week's editorial, I want only "a more realistic proportion
between campus and international news." A student newspaper
is not a campus newspaper, but unti'l the communications com,nittee can get through a program whreby all advertising money
from the "Easterner" is channeled back to the "Easterner," there
might not be enough room in an ·e ight page paper for all the
events that should be covered each week.
*

*

*

Tickets for· Gonzaga University's production of "Oklahoma!"
can be secured from Bill Dick for a reduced rate of $1.00. The
musical is scheduled for March 9-11' at Shadle Park auditorium
and will star Charles Perchesky.
*

*

*

I have been asked to think of a tactful way to announce "The
l3ali lounge is not a bedrdin-no sleeping in. there during the
day." I'm not feeling particularly tactful, and would suggest
posting "No Sleeping'.' signs. I've never ndticed anyone sleeping
there at night.
·
·

Roy Dennis, superintendent
of· schools, Kelso, Washington,
will be on campus Tuesday,
March 7, at 1 p . m. to interview teacher cancijdates.

Medical Lake

Les Huff, superintendent of
schools, Medical Lake, Washington, will be on campus to
jnterview prospective teacher
candidates op. Tuesday, March
7, at 9 a. m. Th~y expect vacancies. on all ,levels.
•

General Telephone
A representative from Gep.eral Telephone will be on
campus Wednesday, March 8,
at 9 a. m. to interview people
who are interested in a position with their company.

Dear Editor: ·
I thihk that we students can
feel a little "unsafe," after Burroughs Corp.
J. N. Gregg, branch managwhat Mr. (Herbert A.) Philbrick said (at the Con.). That er, Burroughs Corporation,
is, that we students can be eas- · Spokane, Wash., will be on
ily made into dupes of the campus Wednesday, March 8,
at 9:30 a. m. to interview proCommunists.
.
sp,
e ctive employees. ·
I want to add my th~nks to
him for his ,wonderful talk:
,
and expose, of the current Aberdeen
Murray
A.
Taylor,
sqperinthreat. I hope that other stutendent
of
schools,
Aberdeen,
dents realize the wonderful
gift of this man, who spent Wash., will be interviewing ,on
nine years at great financial campus Wednesday, March 8,
··
loss to himself so that he, at at 1 P 1 m.
great threat to his personal Burlington, Wa~h.
safety, could open the CommuInterviewers from Burlingnist party to the spotlight of ton, Wash., •.will be on campus
. publicity. Once again, hats March 9, to seek prospective
off!
teacher candidates.
(signed)
Yakima · ·
(name withheld)
The Yakima Public Schools
will be interyiewing pospecDear Editor:
tive teacher candidates and
Having h~ard the marvelous the American Insurance Group
reputation the campus radio will be on campus interviewstation has for turning out ing people interested in their
well trained people in the com- company Friday, March 10.
mercial radio market, I have
wondered why it is so difficult Concord, California
John Moiso, assistant super·
to pick up the signal from this
intendent,
Mt. Diabol unified
fine station.
school district, Concord, Ca-lif.,
~ I have paid several visits to
KEWC and while there I have · will be on campus to interview
seen the .broadcasting equip- prospective teacher candidates
ment that is used by the radio on March 6, Monday at 2 p. m.
students and I must say it is . They have elementary positions, elementary music, el~very intricate and attractive.
Why, with the direct line mentary speech correction, el·
United Press
International ementary library and special
wire service and all the other education. On th~ junior high
facilities this stataion has, can level they have language arts
the signal be heard in only a and social studies core, math
very few buildings on this and science core, art, homemaking, industrial arts, . boys
campus?
physical
education~ girls' phyWith all the time, effort and
sical
education
and special edskills that various radio perucation.
On
the
Senior high
sonnel have put into developlevel
they
have
commercial,
.ing the "voice of the campus",
why is it not being utilized for driver education, English. forthe purpose that it is intended: eign language, home economcam,pus communications avail- ics, industrial arts, math, girls'
able for all resident students? physical education, science,
If more students could hear social studies and special eduwhat KEWC has to offer, their cation.
interest would he stronger West Covir1
1a, Calif.
and they would be more con•
Norbert FueU.ing, director
cerned about the programs, of personnel, West Covina unnews, etc., that ·is available
ified school district. West Co(Signed)
vina, California, will be on
Roy Claytpn
campus Tuesday, March 7, at
9 a. m. to interview candidates
: who are interested 1n his dis·
trict. They· need several ele- '
Kumor Ed. Resign.s
mentary teachers and on the
Austin, Texas . (VPS)-The high school level they have
editor of the Texas Ranger, Positions in foreign language,
campus humor magazine at the English, commercial, science
University of Texas, resigned and shop.
last week in a flurry of veMr. Robert McKinlay, ·Direc•
hemence against censorship of
tor o~ Camping for the YMCA
the magazine.
Lynn Ashby, the resigning will be on campus on the
editor, called the censorship morning of March 2. Students
of the Ranger "totally beyond interested in talking with him
· the bounds of what it was in- c·a n make appointments in tbe
tended for." An article con- Office of the Dean of Stucerning Dr. Logan Wilson, rec- dents.
ently resigned chancellor of
the University, ~}Vas censored BED ROLLING
by a three-man Ranger Editor(CUP) - Western Ontario
ial Advisory Committee.
University has bettered the
February 7 162 mile record for
bed-pushing-set by the University of New Brunswick, by one
mile.
The pushers overcame s uhzero temperatures, and the Ontario Provincial Police, as they
pushed a ··bed from Windsor
to
London in 11 hours and 10
KEEP WASHINGTON·GREEN. ·
minutes.

..

. Wednesday, March i
12 noon-20th Century Film
Series: "FDR-3rd Term to
Pearl Harbor," Capri.
3--i p. m.-Play· Rehearsal,
Show. Aud.
3 p. m.-Studetnt Union
Board, Capri.
•
5 p. m.-Phi Mu Alpha
· 6 p. m.-SPURS, Vashon
,
6 p. m.-IK, Capri
6 p. m.-Fresh'man Class. officers, Tahiti
,7 p. m.-Blue Key, Tahiti.
r7 p. m.-IVCF, Vashon and ·
San Jua~.
7:30 p. m.-USCF
7-8:15 p. m.-EWCE Square
Dancing Club, Bali
, 8 p. m.-Dames Club, Sutton Lounge
. 8:15 p, m.-Studio Production, Show. Aud~
8:15 p. m.-"Easter," Har.
Lib.
Thursday, Maa;ch 2

10 a. m.-Vets Club, Capri
10:10 a. m.-ROTC Sopho·
mores (Kabot) Bali
12: 10 p. m.-Psychology ,
Club, Martin Hall
3:15 p. m.-Matinee. 'East·er," Har. Lib. ·
4 p. m·. -Division of Music,
Fae. Lounge
4 p. m.-Young Republicans
Capri
6 p. m.-USCF Lecture and
discussion series, , Tahiti
6 p. m.-Sitzmark Ski Club,
Vashon
6:30 p. m·. -ASB Council,
Cove
6:30 p. m.-Podium Band
Room, MB
7 p. m.-Business Club, Ca·
pri
7:30 p. m.- Epsilon Pi Tau,
Tahiti
8 p. m.-Final Writers Club
meeting, Apt. 3, 506 2nd street
8:15 p. m.- Marcel Grand•
jany: Harpest; Show. Aud.
·
Friday, March 3

12 noon- Sociology Club
San Juan
•
12 noon- Travel Film Ser·
ies: "Argentina," Capri
2 p. m.-Conference Swim
Meet,· Fieldhouse pool 1
3-5 p. m.-Graduate Study
Club, San Juan
8:15 p. m.- Matinee: "Easter," Har. Lib .
9-12 Midnight- Junior prom
Bali lounge.
Saturday, March 4

8-5 p. m ........senior Hall Car
Wash, $1.00 per car, Phillip
66 station.
. 9·11 a. m.-Savage Gym
Club, Fieldhouse
10 a. m.- Open Gymnastic
Meet, fieldhouse
1:30-S':30 p . m.- D'rill Team
Comp., Fieldhouse
·
2 p. m.-Conference Swim
Meet, Fieldhouse pool
7 · p . m.- Double 'M, Movie:
"The Enemy Below," Bali
lounge.
Sunday, March 5
5-7 p. m.-USCF, Capri and
Vashon
Monday, March 6.
3 p. m.- IRC, San Juan
3 p. m.- Geography Semi·

nar, Vashon
3:30 p. m.-Faculty Council,
Capri
5:15 p. m.- A & R Comm.,
LA small dining room
5:30 p. m.- Sponsor Corps,
Capri.
6 p. m. -ASB Finance Committee, Cove
6:30 p. m.-Savage Gym
Club, field house.
7 p. m .-Junior Class, San
Juan
7:30 p. m.-French Club, Capri.
.
Tuesday, ·M~rch 7

10: 10 a. m.-,"My Last Lecture" Series: Dr. Richard H.
Hagelin, Bali
12 noon- USCF Commutei:
Luncheon.

Golden Circle:
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New Members
S-ch eduled

Small Dinners

KANSAS COEDS

Inter-dorm dinners in the
small dining room at Louise
Anderson dinin~ hall last year
have ceased. These dinners
were sponsored by the various
dor m
presidents,
acting
through Campus Council.

BUY-OFF ' BLINX"

1

Golden Circle, women's junior and senior honorary, will
tap new members to complete
its circle, at the Winte
Quarter Associated Women
Students' general meeting next
month.

•

The EASTERNER
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1

•
University of Kansas coeds,
in their senior year, will not
have to be locked out of their
dorms. Instead, they'll join a
"key club," pay a deposit of
$1., get their parent's permission, and be on their way.

As it was set up last year,
each dorm was assigned . a
Essentially, it m·e ans that a
night, and residents would ac- 5enior
girl will not have to
company their dates (from an
Golden Circle is an honor- opposite dorm also assigned) worry about the locked door,
ary for Junior and Senior wo- to the dinner. Attire was Sun- so prevalent around 11 p. m .
men who have been outstand- day dress. The entire project on some campuses. In pracing in college activities. They was conceived as a method of tice, it applies to, girls who
are also selected on the basis , emphasizir}g the common so- have a slightly superior standof personality, dependability, cial courtesies expected of din- ing academicly.
scholarship and character. A ner dates.
"Strictly
experimental,"
"B" minus or 2.51 cumulative
says
Dean
of
Women
Emily
Under the new constitution
~rade point is requ_ired.
the Campus Council is now Taylor, U of K. "We .. don't exFlorence Samels and Irene strictly judiciary and can no pect a tremendous exodus
Sherwood are the remaining longer discuss matters of com- (just) because senior women
members from last year, and mon concern. Therefore, it will have keys," she co~mented.
r
will tap 10 women: to complete be necessary for these dinners
the circle of 12. Pean Carol to be sponsored by some other
Gerken is the adviser.
Dames Club
organizations.
·
'
It has been the ' policy'
Dames will meet tonight at
to
select
mostly
senior
Personnel
Notes
8
p.
m. in Sutton Hall lounge,
women and only a few juniors,
and
Kay
Allen will speak to
in order to carry on the organPublic
Information
Office
ization. This year, more jun- Clerk,. Mrs. Mary Lou Reit- the group on preparing . chiliors will b~ tapped so they can meier is resigning her posi- dren for kindergarten.
be members for at least one tion at the end of this month,
Plans for the Dames · Club
full year . .
and 'Miss Marianne Tutt, clerk, annual Fashion show · were
Following the tapping, the registry office, has resigned to launched February 21 at a speGaelic Singers Ench'antin~
new members will be initiated join her parents in El Paso, cial me·e ting. Anyone interest•
Music of Ireland in song and and grace. The program con- at a banquet in Spokane, to be Texas, upon their recent arri- ed in working on the fashion
dance was delightfully pre- sisted mainly of ballads and held at the beginning of n~xt val from • Germany_. Mrs. Jay- show should contact the club
sented last Thursday evening folk songs, which demonstrat- quarter.
neta Kight, formerly secretary, president, Joan Ator or the coin Showalter auditorium by ed tire remarkable blend of
in the office of the Dean of chairmen, Leash Crawford and
Trimesters
the Little Gaelic Singers. the youthful voices and also
Students, is now working in
Hardman. The event will
Rochester,
Mich (I P)-Start- the registry office, replacing Pat
These 24 children, now tourin~ gave opportunity for several
be
staged
April 26th in L. A.
ing next fall, Michigan State Miss Tutt.
, ,
the United States for ,the fine solos.
lounge.
Outstanding among the in- University (Oaklande) freshfourth season, have won wide
acclaim for their excellent dividual performers was Myra·. men will graduate in _two and
performances, and the EWC Wilson, who sang the solo "I two-thirds years instead of
presentation was ·no excep• Will Walk With My Love," to four. They will do so because
PROMPT.
COURTEOUS
SERVICE
,
'
near perfection. The fine bari- they will be attending classes
tion.
Combining the exuberance tone voice of Austin Gaffney, the year-round~ under a plan
of youth with the confidence the only adult performer, con- voted by the faculty recently
of professionals, the Irish trasted nicely with the ·higher and approved by the Board of
. ,
trustees. The plan provides
youngsters captured the audi• . voices of the children.
ence during the first number
If there is any fault to be for three 15-week trimesters,
Tailoring and Repairs
and held it enthralled through- found in the program, it can compared with the normal colout the progrijm.
only be that too few people lege year of two 16-week seALTERATIONS
Though showing signs of were present in the audience mesters.
· fatigue and an occasional cold, fo share this moment of enLaundry Service
Married Students
•
the children sang, danced, and chantment.
Laramie, Wyo (IP)' This
CEL
playe.d- with outstanding ease
year for the £irst time, all m~ried students who enrolled at
• .,
Down With The
USSR Subscription
the University of Wyoming
were able to find accomodaElectoral College
Affair Disproved
tions in campus apartments.
Bethlehem, PA (UPS) A Le- Recent construction of 264 of
We have on campus a new
¥1arried student apartcommittee-The Electoral Col• high student's chance subscrip- the
ments
marks the completion
tion to USSR, a Soviet propalege Committee-which was ganda
of
the
first
project, making a
magazine, did not set
formed during the fall quar- , off a full-scale
total
of
304
apartments ·availinvestigater by students interested in tion, FBI chief J. FBI
able
~or
student
couples and
Edgar Hoover
the !unction of the Electoral informed the Lehigh
families
.
The
new
one
and twoBrown .
College. This committee. head- and White recently.
bedroom units are completely
ed by Les Francis, Creed Mor· In a 11 letter to the editor" of furnished. The present margan and Dave Rogers, was for
ried student population on this
the purpose of gathering and the Brown and White, Hoover campus now comprises over a
dissemenating
information claimed that "the allegation third of the student body.
having to do with the Electoral that the FBI investigated a stuCollege as it is and any ,,pro- dent wishin_g to enter AdvancScience, Meth Aid
ed ROTC because , of his subposed changes.
•
Grand Forks, N. D. (IP~
All information ahd findings scription to a Soviet magazine The university of North Dakoof the committee will be pre- is completely erroneous."
ta has been awarded $246,000
The student, who had claim- to conduct an Academic Year
sented to the students of E\vC,
acquainting them with the ed in the October 7 issue of Institute for high Eichool
Electoral College, which will the Brown and White that the Science and matheniaticls teach,enable students to arrive at an subscription' set into motion a ers during the 1961-62 school
informed decision regarding probe into his personal life, year. Forty high school tetlchthe Electoral College and any now states that "he thought ers will be selected to particithe FBI was investigating." He pate in the institute, which will
proposed changes in it.
admitted he still is not sure run from Sept. 10, 1961 to
Decisions
\
what had happened to his Ad- June 3, 1962.
The committee will also vanced ROTC• application.
CHENEY. WASH.
make available to the student
Robert J. Cochnar, Brown '
Vote Counting Change
council its findings. When the and
White
editor,
said
that
afYellow
Springs, O.-(IP)
council has studied this mater- ter receiving Hoover's letter,
ial and arrived at a decision he checked with the author of Community Council, student
concerning the Electoral Col- the original article "who af- governing body at Antioch
lege and any changes, it will firmed to my satisfaction that College, recently changed its
•
Late Evening Snacks
system from the
then forward its findings and he wrote an accurate story, us- vote-counting
Finlay
to
the
Hare
system
of
all compiled information to ing only· the information re• School Supplies
ballot tabulation. Under the
the NSA, requesting NSA ceived from the student in Hare
system, election commit• Film Developing - Fastest in Cheney
members make similar decis- question."
tee
would
establish
a
quota
for
ions, and use th~ir positions to
election, to be equal to the
influence their respective senFrom Comics to Classics
number
of votes, divided by
of
winter
quarter:
and
will
ators and representatives in
number of positions plus
Tobacco -Toiletries
connection with legislation af- keep students informed of ac- the
one.
tions
taken
in
congress.
•
fecting the Electoral College.
•
The committee has sent letters requesting information to
various senators. To date only
620 or 127 Film
STANDARD
OIL PRODUCTS
Senator Milce Mansfield, Sen•
ate majority leader from Mon•
Atlas Tires and Batteries
tana, has answered. Senator
Mansfield's letter contained
enough information to enable
Lowest Price We've Seen . .
the committee to lay the
groundwork for its program.
WHERE
Senator Mansfield presented
proposals for revision of the
"We Take Better Care of Your Car"
electoral college to Congress
Warren H. Westerman
on January 9th. The committee
1st and D Sts.
Cheney
BE ~-8843
"Next to the Free Prell''
hopes to have all available information compiled by the end

.

~C ity Dry ·c leaners

THERE IS
NO FINER
_· tDIAMOND RING
❖

Smith Jewelers

Cheney Newsstand

24c per roll

Al's ·Chevron Service

Cheney Drug ·

'
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I'm not one to com plain
b~,as your downstairs
ne,ghborJjust what the
hell is 9oirig on 1!.

'Evidence of Search'
Richardson's Theme

Dr. Rayn,ond ,p_ Whitfield
.In Race For WE.A Head
Eastern's director of graduate study, Dr. Raymond P .
Whitfield, has been nominated for president of the Washington Education association
by the EWCE chapter of the
organization.
The election is scheduled to
take place at a WEA representative assembly .A,pril 21-22
in Yakima.
Dr. Whitfield, who joined
the EWCE faculty in 1949, has
been head of the graduate
study division since 1953. He
holds the rank of pr ofessor of
education.
A graduate of Central Washington College of Education, he
has a master of arts and doctor of education degrees from
Stanford university.
As director of graduate
study at Eastern, Dr. Whitfield
has developed the follow-up
program for beginning teachers, and the practicum program for school principals. He
has directed the EWCE graduate school through the past
sev~n years of vigorous expansion.
Dr. Whitfield was a member
of the WEA state board for
three years and is at present
a member of the state TEPS
(teacher education and professional standards) commission.
He has also served on the WEA
state committee on institutions
of higher learning and is a past
president of the EWCE-WEA
unit.
Active in Parent-Teacher as-

Photo Competition
By Kappa Alpha Mu
Columbia, M., Feb. 17, 1961
- You can win nation-wide
recognition, plus some very
fine prizes and honors for
your school by entering the
16th annual college photo contest. This competition and exhibition is sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu, the national coeducational honorary photojournalism fraternity, National Press Photographers Association, and the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, with the cooperation of . LIFE Magazine.
Deadline for entering this
contest is March 15, 1961. Any
person regularly enrolled in
an accredited college or university is eligible. A set of
rules and entry forms are at
the Easterner office.

sociation work, he has been on
the state PTA board the past
four years and is at present
chairman of the state college
coopePation committee. He has
also served as chairman of the
state citizenship committee.
A native of Montana, Dr.
Whitfield attended the public
schools in Sunnyside, Wash.
His wife is the for me, Margaret Humphries 6£ Vancouver, B. C., whom he met when
both were students at Stanford. The Whitfields, who live
at 203 N. 9th in Cheney, have
two children. Tommy, 11, is in
the fifth grade and Marion, 9,
is in the fourth grade.
Dr. Whitfield's campaign is
under the direction of Stan
Jeffers, an EWCE alumnus,
who is principal of the Progress elementary school in
Veradale.

"Evidence of search," is the
theme woven throughout the
paintings of Thomas L. Richardson. Mr. Richardson was
born on January 2, 1936 in
Kalispell, Montana. He studied painting at Sierra College,
Montana State Univer/3ity, and
is a graduate of Eastern. He
also received a teaching certificate from Gonzaga University and presently is a Special
Arts Instructor in Spokane.
Mr. Richardson's exhibit is
being held on, the second floor
of Showalter Hall, February
27-March 3. The paintings on
display are the essence of a
three year search. His paintings have also been exhibited
in the Sixth Annual West
Coast Exhibit in Seattle.
This summer Mr. Richardson with his wife Beverly
plans to go to New York to
further his studies in painting.
When asked about his painting, Mr. Richardson explains:
"I paint because I have to. It
is a drive from within me,
which has to be satisfied. The
object of my art is to find a
personal and inexhaustible
mode of expression, the image
of
inner being."

mr

OSC ~ix
Shown .Here
The Oregon State college
traveling photograP.hY salon of
30 prints will be exhibited in
the student union at Eastern
Washlngton colle~e February
28 to March 8.
Selected from entries in the
annual photography contest
sponsored by the OSC Memorial Union Camera club, the
prints are the work of students
and faculty, and include scenics, portraits and nature shots.

22 Gain
Rank in ROTC
Twenty-two additional promotions have been announced
by the ROTC department.
Col. Erwin G. Nilsson said
Dennis C. Sullivan was promoted 'to cadet second lieutenant.
Tw.o students were promoted to cadet sergeant. They are
Jerry D. Byrd and Edwin N .
Johnson. ·
•

Promoted to cadet corporal
were Paul H. Larson, James
R. Linahan, Robert D. Clark
and Cha:rles E._ LaBounty.
. Students promoted to private first class include Charl'es
L. Becker, Richard W. Boberg,
Daniel M. Gerl, William E.
Gomm, Gerald R. Goopman,
Charles E . Hiatt, Donald D.
Lathen and Robert E. Schlect.
Otiliers ate Dennis L. Blair,
LeRoy R. Llewellyn, George L.
Puthoff and William N. Rogers.

Bi~hl, Manzo
Adi~dicate
Two members of the EWC
music faculty .were adjudicators for the Washington Music
Educators association competitions in the Puget Sound area.
Arthur Biehl, judged woodwinds; Ralph Manzo was a
judge in the voice division.
The competitions were held
Saturday at ·E vergreen high
schools fo the Highline district
in Seattle.

--~

25 St,,.dents ·
Admitted To·
Professional Ed.
l

Twenty five EWC students
have been admitted to Eastern's professional edllcation
program. They are, William Albert, Donna Blume, Clarence
Brown, Evelyn Carlson, Frank
Dieni, Dixie Fram, Joan Gallup, Bertha Glenn.
· Other are Charles Hall, Laurel Hansen, Wayne Hardy,
Bette Hollenback, Murial Hunter, Edwin Kendall, Grace
Landis, Leroy Lindemeier, Roy
Mohondro, Robert Nance, Carl
Nelson, Dale Nelson, Mary Lee
Thomas, Billie Todd, Josephine UlQch, Gaye Wood, Carolyn L. Worth.
''

Ahlstrand. Accepted

An · EWC man, Gary Ahlstrand, who will graduate from
Eastern in June. has been accepted by the school of medicine of the University of
Washington.
Ahlstrand will receive a
bachelor of arts degree with a
major in biology from EWCE
and will enter UW in September. He has been · paying his
own way through college by
working nights as an attendant at Eastern State hospital.
Ahlstrand is, the third EW·
CE student to be accepted by
professional
schools
this ·
spring. Floyd A. Petzoldt, was
accepted by the college "Of dentistry at the University of Nebraska and David W. Hanson, .
was, like Ahlstrand, accepted
by the UW school of dentistry.

CIOPYAIGHT (9 U161, THE COCA· COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA AND COKE ARI! PEQISTtR!D TltADEMARQ

'

PAIRONIZE
YOUR
,-..
• ADVERTl·SERS • •

~:
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::

IN THE COL LEGE

BRAND ROUN.D• UP.
.

PR~ZES: One 3-speaker Hi Fi Stereo Con-

sole Phonoiraph

·

Have all members of your li ving group save
the e mpty packs illustrated below at one
point per pack.
Living group w ith g reatest number of packs
tlHO WINS: per capita basis wi ns Stereo Hi ·Fi set.
,.

1WiN<Cn ..,.,, a

a:r ■
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Contest starts Mar. 1, ends May 17, 1961 .
.·· Get on the BRANDWAGON ••• it's lots of fun I , .
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, BETWEEN CLASSES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
· .·
Bottled uniter authority of
The Coca-Cora Company by

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
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Adive This v.ear
EWCE's ROTC rifle team
placed fourth in the recent
Idaho Army Invitational Rifle
match at Moscow, needing only
14 points more for a first
place.
There was one bright spot
in the day's firing, however.
Dave Meredith. captain of the
squad, walked away with all
of the individual top' honors,
winning . with an aggregate
score of 286 out of 300 possible ppints. For this he was
award·e d an engraved walnut
ammunition container which
included' 50 rounds of' match
ammunition.
Meredith. also. took top honors and a medal in the oHhand position (standing) firing
a score of 92 out of 100 possible.
This team will travel to Montana State University, Missoula, Montana, on February 17
to fire iri the I National Rifle
Association
Intercollegiate
makh. Team, members consist of Dav.e Meredith~ Bill
Scamahorn, Gary
Conner,
Dennis Higgins, Frederick
Wong, and Roger Bean.
Everything considered, the
outlook for the "big" one is
good, and the team is confident of placing hi~h in the intercollegiate.
'

Aside from a few postal matches, the team has two remaining matches in the Inland Empire Conferenc~ this year, the
Idaho Air Force Invitational at
Moscow, Idaho, and the Aimual Inland Empire Meet, sponsored this year by Idaho -Navy
also at Moscow, Idaho.

•

· Spring, Summer
Grants Ready
ASB scholarships are now
available for students who plan
to attend school spring or summer quarter or both.
.
Forty-five dollars, which will
be · awarded to the student at
the beginning o either of the
two quarters, is granted by
the ASB council. PrQceeds
come from athletic contests
and vending machines.
Stud·e nts will be picked on
·a competitive basis with academic
requirements being ·
judged most important.
Scholarships are picked by
the financial aids and awards
committee, made up of faculty and administrators and
headed by Miss Dorine Guthrie.
Amount of scholarships will
be decided by how many students apply for one quarter
and how many for two.

'Dixie Carter
ASB SE?cretary

•

David Lewis .
ASB Treasurer •

Need Money?

Student Loans

If you are urgently in need
of funds to complete your ·education and are unable to obtain aid from other sources
here- is an opportunity to obtain the aid you need. If you
will .graduate and commence
work this year, you rvay borrow ~ up to 50 dollars p·e r
month for the remainder of
your term. Repayments are to
be made in the same amounts
you borrow or in lump sum.
Interest is based upon a sliding scale of first year-4%
then if not paid up second
year 6% and thereafter 8%.
This is payable semi-annually
in advance.

Are you a little short of
money, for books and school
supplies'? Perhaps you can't
quite meet -that next room and
board payment.
If this is ,the ease you may
likely solve your problems by
applying fo! a small student
loan.

...

J. Robert Bru,ya
Activities President

OUR MODE·RN

I

MAN "FRIDAY"

3 Funds-To - $25

There are three loan funds
set up on campus for your convenience.
You may borrow up to $25
through tl~e AWS fund, which
is for women students only.
Through the Bachelor's Club,
any student may borrow up to
$20. Music majors may borrow
up to $25 through the 'Dale A.
Mccallum Memorial Fund. All
'
three loans, plus 25 cents in. If you wish more informaterest, must be repaid within
tion write:
a month's time.
Stevens Bros. Foundation Inc. , . · Inquire for applications in
110-112 Endicott Building
the office of the Dean of StuSt. Paul 1, Minnesota
dents.

'

Jerry Stanley
Executive Vice President

I

' I

R;ddy's "powerfully" pleased to be your ~an Friday. For the smallest electric 1'hover to the largest
freezer the WWP brings y~u el~ctricity at one of the
lowest rotes in the nation. Just c~unt the many household conveniences made possible by your "Reddy"
servant.
·

I •

WASHINGJO.N WATER POWER CO.
•

,.

Tareyton delivers the flavor. • •

Promotions
(continued from page 1)
Worbes, Alton F. Grun, and
Kenneth T. Schmidt.
·
Newly appointed cadet corporals include Gerald K. Anderson, Richard A. Brumbaugh J. Robert Bruya, James
R. Gates, Gerald V. Howard,
James •J. Keefe, Glen E. Little;
Robert B. Lovell, Harold E.
Richards 1 Thomas P. Rustad.
Bruce E. W,eese. Al E. Grimm,
Dennis E. Swinger, David W.
Davis, James T. Casey, Jerry
M. Blankenship, Edward C.
Ito, William A. Scott, Jay L.
Stowell, and Charles L. Husel.
Students named Privates
first class include Charles D.
Armsbury, Al R. Burrell, Terrance J. Carlin, William T.
Cobb, David W. Durmen, Paul
H. Larson, Philip A. Lewis,
Donald L. Lobdell, Jerry L.
Schelling, and William E.Stone.
Other new privates first
cla·ss are Robert D. Clark,
Woodrow L. Roberts, Howard
S. Roberts,. Roberts S. Stevens, Fred J . Amundson, William E: Bayless, Donald C. Buddrius, Michael J. Ratcliff, Jack
L. Smiley, and Keith· W. Vandenburg.

.

..

H e·re's one filter cigarette that's rea Ily differe nt !
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a

unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter-to. balance the flavor elements in the smoke.

t

Tareyton delivers-and y_ou e~j~7-the b~at taste of tl&e be~t to~accos.

tm ACTIVATED CHARCOAL

. . ·• .

Hi Pure white outei· filter

inner filter !@

..
ft

Ta re)li On of;;:,_;~_;'~-~':': ~.: :·:~~.~;=~:~
•

0l14L FILTER

♦
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THE o,r,MIST
By Walt Hartman

The EWC basketball Savages begin their post~season playoffs tomorrow, March 2, at Bellingham where t hey tangle with
Western Washington on the Vikings' home court.
Eastern was selected for post-season play after it had won
a thrilling one-point decision over Central Washington in the
season finale. However, 'the real decider came wh en Western
downed the University of Puget Sound two nights later, which
virtually eliminated the Loggers from considerat1on.
The final league standings showed Whitworth as undisputed
champion, with Western in second and Eastern and PLU in q
def1dlock for third with identical 7-7 marks. On a vote of the
conference selections committee, Eastern was selected as the
number three team because of its fine early season record.
The rest of t he playoff setup shows Seattle Pacific, the top
independent team, playing PLU in Seattle. The winner of t his
game and the winner of the Western-Eastern game will play
off for the right to meet Whitworth for the district championship. Game number two is scheduled to be played on the Chei;iey
court. In the meantime, Whitworth is given two byes, and is
given the advantag~ of playing the · championship game on its
home court. It see:rns to this writer that a better method could
have been devised for th':: championship 'playoff. Not only is
Whitworth bracketed directly into the championship game,
but it also will have a decided advantage of playing on its
own little "crackerbox" gym. It would seem that a game of such
importance would be played on a neutral floor with more
spacious facilities.
Gary Roberts played a prominent role in enabling the Savages to be selected for the playoffs. In the Central game with
Eastern being badly outplayed for 28 minutes, and on the short
end of a 47-32 score, Roberts caught fire and hit six straight
howitzers from 30 feet. Gary's hot hands coupled with a very
effective full court press shot the Savages into the lead eight
minutes later and East,ern was able to hold on for a final one
•
point victory.
•
Although it snowed last week, the spring §.Ports fanatic_s are
hard at it in preparation for the upcoming track and baseball
seasons.
Coach Ed Chissus expects a fine season from a baseball team
that is bolstered with veterans in almost every position. The
only veteran not expected to return is Roy Mohondro who suffered a serious back injury in an automobile accident and is
unable to get a doctor's release .
.
Athletic director and track coach Red Reese can expect another strong team from his defending conference champion
tracksters, but depth may be a decided weakness in this year's
team. The first meet will be the indoor invitational to be held at
WSU, March 18.

Ea:stern Swimmers
Defeat Wildcats

~

Playoff :Rema,ins.
In lntramurals

The EWC swimming team
Intramural basketball is
came through in fine style last
over
for the season - only
weekend as it dumped Cent
he
playoff
remains.
tral Washington's splashers in
Sutton
A-1
seemed to show
the Wildcats' home pool by a
itself
as
the
best
team in all
49-46 score.
the
divisions
,
w
ith
a 10 and
Grayson Hand and Lanny
Willman paced the Savages to zero record and an overall
victory as they both set pool team scoring average of 83.6
records in the Ellensburg which is tops in the leagues.
Gary Smith, a former junior
fieldhouse . Hand set two
college
pl~yer, was the team's
marks, the first being a fine
mainstay
with a 22.7 point av24:6 in the 50 yard freestyle
erage
(third
high in the A
and the other in the 100 yard
league).
Don
Warwick, the
freestyle with a clocking 58
play-maker
for
the team.
flat. jim Strom finished very
scored
37
points
in
one game
close behind in both races,
clocking a 24:8 in the 50, and for the Sutton A-1 team which
58:5 in the 100. Willman set got 126 points against Hudson
his mark in the 220 freestyle A-l 's 56.
In the Dad's day tournament
with a time of 2:32.
Sutton
A-1 played Student
Other point getters for the
Court,
the
top team of the A-2
Savages were Dick ~urger
league
and
handed them a dewith seconds in the 220 and
cisiv~
loss.
the 440 freestyles, Jerry NewIn the other Day's day game
ell with a second in the 200
the
Old Crows defeated the
fly and a third in the 200 inSutton
B-2 team. Dads of the
dividual medley, Jim Mohatt
players
were on hand to pass
with a second in the 200 backout
trophies.
stroke, Vic Maykowskyj with
a third in diving, Dick Taylor
Final
standings in the
with a second in the 200 leagues were as follows:
breast and Mel Leini with a
A League
third in the 200 breast. WillDivision
I
man also captured a first in
10
the 440 freestyle in addition to Sutton A-1
0
7
3'
his record setting perform- Montanans
Longview 5
6
3
ance in the 220.
3
6
The meet wasn't decided Park-Ins
2
7
until the final event when the Gary A-1
0
9
400 freestyle relay team com- Hudson A-1
posed of Hand, Strom, Will- Division II
7 1
man and Burger clocked a win- ·Monroe A
:t
7
ning time of 3:54, just .4 of a Student Court
·4
4
second off the existing con- Idah0ans
1
Sutton A-2
7
ference record.
1
7
The Savages complete their Hudson A-2
B League
season next weekend in the
Cheney pool as they host the Division I
8
2
rest of the conference schools Old Crows
6
3
in the Evergreen conference Student Court
A
6
meet. The meet is a two-day Sutton B-1
Hudson
B-1
5
4
affair and it is scheduled to
2
8
start at 2 p. m. on both Friday Sutton B-3
2
8
and Saturday. Teams compet- Monroe B
ing are EWCE, CWCE, UPS, Division II
8
0
Sutton B-2
and WWCE.
2
6
Commuters
4
4
Men find it more easy to fla- Hudson B-2
Garry B
2 I
t.er i.hRn to praise.- Richter

Savages Win_
Final ,G ame
- The Eastern Washington
college basketball team finished its regular season play
last week on a win ning note
as · it defeated the Central
Washington Wildcats 63'-62, to
finish the season with a 16-10
mark. In other games last
week,•. the Sayages trounced
Western vVashington 74-58,
and were dropped by PLU 7464.
Against Western, it was only
a question of how wide the
mar.gin would be after the
Savages gained the lead at 108. The Savages were working
their patented 1-3-1 zone to
perfection i nd the Vikings
were unable to penetrate it
all night for a close-in shot.
Western pulled within one
point at 21-20, but the Savages countered w~th eight
straight before the Vikings
tallied. to make it 29-22 at
nalftime.
Everyone got into the scoring act in the second half, as
all 10 Savages suited up hit
the scoring column. Eastern
coasted t he entire second half
for its final 16 point margin.
On Saturday night, Pacific
Lutheran's Gladiators
surprised t he Savages at the beginning of t he game with a full
court press, and Eastern was
never able to get going as the
Lutes held Eastern at bay all
night. The Lutes held a six
point margin at halftime 37-31.
Norm Dahl, Ralph Carr, Ralph
Jacobsen and Gene Nelson led
a balanced PLU attack as all
~our scored in double figures.
Dave Danielson and Harold
York paced Eastern with 14
and 11 points respectively.
In a do-or-die battle on Tuesday, Eastern staged a brilliant
rally to pull out a game against
Central Washington's Wildcats. Central pulled to a commanding 35-25 lead in the first
half as Norm Er~en, Tom Wallenborn and I Lloyd Kellman
took over control of the backboards.
The same story h eld true in
the second half until the
hands of Gar. Roberts began
to sizzle.The Savages began to
steal the ball on a full court
press, and Roberts helped O\lt
the situation by dumping in
six straight push shots to tie
the score at 53 all. John Nugent and Dick Hannan also
·started to find the range, but ·
Central's Phil Fitterer hit a
field goal to, put Central
ahead 62-61 with 30 seconds
remammg. Eastern quickly
brought the ball down the
court and set up Hannan for
a 10-foot jumper that found
its mark to give the Savages
a final one point victory and a
spot in the post-season playoffs.
-

~ - -- - - - -- - --

··

0
8
Sutton B-4'
Overall team scoring averages
A League
83.6
Sutton A-1
83.0
Longview 5
76.6
Student Court
76.0
Monroe
71.9
Idahoans
B League
Old Crows
78.6
Hudson B-2
76.0
Sutton B-2
76.0
Hudson B-1
75.5
Sutton B-3
70.3
Top scorers for each league
in the individual class were:
A League: Grambo, 24.6; Vantine, 24.4; Smith, 22.7; Amundson, 22.0.
B League: Dotson. 26.4; Liberty, 22.7; Morrison~ 22.5; Newman, 21.0.
Prior to the development of
the oil industry in Saudi Arabia, the principal source of revenue in that country was a tax
on pilg"rims travelinf;? to Mecca and Medina.

Dave Daniels9n, Eastern center, fights for possession of the
ball in scramble for rebound with Central Washington's big
Norm Erken. Ted Paterson (53) comes in to give · Dave some
assistance.

EWC Women's Tea'?
Tops In Pine Lea$?ue
EWC's women's basketball
team continues to win and
hold on to first place in the
Pine league. Two of its latest
victories were over Whitworth
and Holy Names.
On February 1 the team
gave Whitworth its first defeat of the season by a 34-22
score. In that game Eastern
got off to a slow start but
came on in the second quarter to blaze on to victory.
The team picked up its
fourth straight win on February 8 by downing the Holy
Names girls, 34-24.
On February 23 the Eastern
women traveled to Everett
junior college to .compete in a
three-day invitational tournament in which colleges and
universities from W·ashington,
Idaho and Canada were scheduled ..to participate.
Wes.tern (58)
ft
pf
3-5
2
5-8
4
1-2
1
0-0
0
0-1
1
3-4
0

fg

Adams
Washington
Rife
Saltis
Kirk
Riseland
Mose
Clayton
Bloch
Gilda
Edwards
Nixon
Totals

1
6
0
0
1
0

tp

5
17
1
0
2
3

3

1-4

2

7

1
0

3-4
0-0

6
0

0-0

1

5
0
0
4
14
68

0
1
6
19

2-3
3
2-2
4
20-30 24

Eastel"n ( 74)
fg
8
8
3

ft
pf
tp
Hartman
9-10 1 25
Hanan
1-2
8
7
Danielson
6-9
4 12
York
2
2-3
5
6
I ;Roberts
6 1-3
1 13
Sutphin
1
0-1
5
2
Paterson
- o.o O 2
Moore
0
1-2
0
1
N u ge!Yt
l , 0-2
2
2
Eilmee
1
2-8
0
4·
Totals
26 22-85 21 74
Half time s<;ore: Eastern 29, Westcrn 22.
Official s: John Presley and Fred H ep-

t.on.

PLU (74)
Dahl
Poulsen
Carr
N elson
Alexander
Jacobson
St a nley
Totals

fg
7

1
6
6
2
8
1
25

ft
pf
lp
4-4
3 18
2-2
S
4
7-10 2 10
1-2
1 1l
2-8
3
6
8-9
2 14
0-0
1
2
, 24-30 16 74

EASTERN ( 64)

fg
ft
p!
tp
Hart man
2
6-7
2
9
Hannan
3 · 3-.f.
8
9
Danielson
4
6-7
4 14
York
6
1-3
3 11
Roberts
3
1-1
8
7
Paterson
8
0-0
8
6
Nugent
2
0-0
1
4
Eilmes
o 0-0 o o
Moore
2
0-0
1
4
Totals
24 16-22 17 G4
Halftime score PLU 87, Eastern 31.
Officl.als -John Prealey and Oliff G<>sa.
CENTRAL (62)
fg

Kellma.n
Kinman

2

3

ft pf tp
1-, 2 Ii

4-,

4

JO

SRring Intramurals
Track and field and water
basketball are the only definite intramural sports sched- ·
uled thus far for spring quarter. Other possibilities, depending on the interest of the
students, are table tennis,
handball, tennis and wrestling.
Final decisions on these
spor ts will come after the manager's meeting at the start of
the quarter. If wrestling• is
scheduled, those participating
will be required to have a two
week work-out under the direction of Mr. Robert Anderson. These sports will la~t only
about two days each.

· Delinquent Reports
Mid-semester delinquent reports are out. Commuters, if
you are in doubt you can
check at the Office of the
Dean of Students now.

Student Teaching
All students planning to do
their student teaching during
fall quarter 1961, must have
their student teaching application turned in to the student
teaching office in MH 103-104,
by April 7, 1961.
Those who wish to do September Experience, must have
their applications turned in to
the Student Teaching office by
April 15.
Erken
Wellenbom
Fitterer
Mel.lean
Hambigner
Minor
Sigler
Totals

8
3
5
2

0

l
0

24

EASTERN (68)
fg

5-12
1-p
2-~
0-0
1-2

4
3
2
4
l

21
7
12
4
l

0-2
0-1

3

2
0

1
14-32 21

62

ft

tp

pf

Hartman
O 0-0
1
O
Hn.nnnan
4
3-6
3 11
Danielson
2
6-G
6 10
York
2
0-3
2
4
Roberts
10
1-3
3 21
Sutphin
2
1-3
3
6
Paterson
1
o.o 1 2
Nugent
2
2-3
2
6
Eilmes
\ 0
2-2
O 2
Moore
1
0-1
2
2
Totals
24 ! 5-27 22 4i8
Half-time Central 86, Eastern 26.
Official&-Ken Lewis and J. V. Glover.

Hope of· ill gain is the beginning of ill loss.- Democritus.
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Have·a real cigarette-.have a CAMEL

..

llt

Herbert Philbrick, counte,rspy speaker at Eastern's Feb. 16

•%i: ~~~..

.........

I

~-~-

convocation, excited one of the largest EWC audiences to attend
a meeting at Showalter hall. This shot, remini,scen~ of a Khrus-

/ "

chev performance, embodies the "emotional appeal" which

t~

•

I

ca'-!sed a maior controversy in the EWC 'audience.

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

:l :ll llitttiiii,lit:fm :d~i

, :,:::: , ,=,=====:ft;~=~MM~lf.:Mr.~;~=
i=
;=;=;=fo=
M·
··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~

·;·;·;·;···;·;·;···;·;·;·;··········.-.·.•.·.•.·.+:w.~

Dates For '61-'62
Classes Announced
I

Classes for the 1961-62
school year at EWCE will begin September 28, Registi;ar C.
W. Quinley Jr:, said today.
The calendar for 1961-62,
approved by the college's administrative council, calls for
testing of freshman and trans- ·
fer students who have not yet
taken the Washington gr ade
prediction test on September
20.
A two-day faculty orienta-

tion is scheduled for September 2 1-22. Residence halls will
re-open September 23, and
new students will meet with
their ad\dsers on September

•

25.

,,

Freshmen and transfer students :will r egister September
26, Quinley said. Graduate,
senior, junior and sophomore
students will r egister September 27, with classes beginning
the following day.

:,

:,

;~11,~t~f{:'

Wilson, W ate r Safety
Don A. Wilson has recently
been chosen from among sev.:
eral applicants by the Red
Cross t o be the first aid and
water safety director for Spokane, Greater •Spokane anti
Spokane County.
Don is a senior physical education major and has been
the life guard and water safety
instructor at Eastern's pool
for the last two and a half
years . .

Top 10 Seniors
Applications for top t en senior can be picked up ; t the
SUB · information booth. This
application must be filled out
and returned to Box 118 by
April 7, 1961. Any ·senior who
will graduate either spring or
summer quarter is eligible for
this honor. The Top Ten will
be announced at the awards
convocation.

Found
Found on campus February
20 on the lawn in . front of the

home Ee. building near the Industrial arts building: two pedigree papers AKC official for
the ancestry of pekingese dog
named TI DI or TEDDY. The
breeder was listed as Ella Sorenson. Papers may be identified and claimed at the deans'
office in Showalter hall, second floor.

•

One of the best investments you'll ever make • • •
You know what you invest in advanced ROTC
... two years of classroom t ime and outside
study.
But just see how handsomely your investment pays off.

•... a subsistence allowance of $535 for the
two-yea r advanced RO.TC co urse. Uniforms
and military t extbooks paid for. $11 7 for
your six-week summer camp training, plu s
travel allowance. And when you're commissioned, a $330 uniform allowance.

First and foremost, there's the proud moment in Grad uation Week when the gold b~rs
of a Seconc;I Lieutenant are plrined on your
Army uniform ... and deep Inside the1warm
sense of accompli shment -at having made It.

You discharge your military obligalion with
the traditional rank, pay, privilege~ and resporisibllitles of an officer In the United
States Army..

There 's immediate help in meetingexpen·ses

And· later, when you're starting your clim b

up the civil ia n ladder, advanced ROTC will
still be payin g off. Succ~ss in the executive
ar~as of business and indust ry comes earlier
and more substanti~,ly to the man who can
lead. Few ar~. born leaders; but leadership
· can be learned. AA d. advanced ROTC is a
great place to learn· it. .
Talk with the Professor of Military Science at
your school. Learn more about advanced
ROTC.' Ask particularly about the ROTC
course in Leadership, with its practical experience in command responsibilities.

•
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Bev P~ce, elected Bachelorette fast week by the Bachelor's
Clu~, fips a coke with Barney Pool '(L) and Mike ~aterie ( ~

Committee Examines Legislative Issues

" leg- from parents and personal conA special committee on
islative activity has been formtact, all of which can be died by the Associated Students rected by this committee, are a
to serve as a means to inform
Eastern's students on the ac- potent force in determiningtivities 'Of the Washington state the action of a legislator. As
legislature as they might af- the time has arrived that Easfect the college. Composed of. tern must carry a greater dethe AMS ~nd the AWS, the . gree of influence in the legiscommittee will serve in both lature, this action on the part
a liaison capacity and as a• of the students· is both realistic
means to brihg about any ac- and necessary.
It is hoped that the students
tion the students might desire.
This action is based on the will cooperate with this comassumption that letters frqm mittee in its effort to assure
students themselves, letters Eastern's legislative needs.

i

'

.

BolNI for Fun!
. -

-

\

•
I

,,,

•

I

Cue .- Magazine says:

1

'

.

.

OPENINGS AVAILABLE ..,F.OR LEAGUE
-

-

.

PLAY
t

"

'

"What Segovia is to the guitar,
so Marcel ,Grandjany is to the harp"

Free Games for High· Men's and.
Wome~'s Score of tl:te Week

•
\

OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON
and EVEN ING, 4 -. l 0 P.M.

·rour Union Bowling Lanes

I

Sh0walt8r -·Auditorium

.

t

. Quality First,·
Tailoring

Pry Cleaning

Laundry·

ROTC UNIFORMS CLEANED

$1.00

Maddux Cleaners

,

I

,.

f

Thurs.,· March 2
I

•

8:15 p.111.

-----------------------■ '

,,

•

~

spring is bustin'

. Adults $1.50

out all over!

Chi.ldren 75c

1

•

.

All over The Crescent, that is .•. our winter
look is gone and in its place you will find
the lo~ of sprin~ ..•• Spring as exemplified'
in all of the gay new fashi~ns and accessories

'

for both women and men.
you will love it.

The Look is exciting and

Come in, browse around and

see what we mean when we say "Spring is
bustin' out all over" The Crescent.

.

.

''So much beauty, such exquisite taste, so much
I

•

knowledge and art: An unforgettable concert.''
, -Journal de Luxembourg

•

